In each of 2 experiments on discriminative learning in free-flying honeybees (Apis mellifera), performance in a difficult problem was found to be facilitated by prior training in an easier problem. In Experiment 1, animals that were trained to detect a strong anomaly in the ambient geomagnetic field performed better when the intensity of the anomaly was reduced than did control animals that were trained from the outset with the weaker anomaly. In Experiment 2, animals that were trained to detect a 20-^1 drop of sucrose solution and then a 10-^1 drop of the same solution performed better when the size of the drop was reduced to 5 ii\ than did control animals trained from the outset with the 5-fil drop. These results are of interest because they add transfer along a continuum to a growing list of vertebrate learning phenomena found in honeybees and because of their bearing on a developing theory of discriminative learning in honeybees.
reported several instances in which discrimination between two closely similar stimuli seemed to be facilitated by pretraining with less similar stimuli varying in the same dimension. For example, a dog that had failed to discriminate between a white paper (reinforced stimulus; S+) and a light gray paper (unreinforced stimulus; S-) when trained with them from the outset did succeed in doing so after training in which the brightness of unreinforced stimulus was shifted in stepwise fashion from a much darker gray to the original light gray. Analogous results have been obtained repeatedly in work with rats-notably by Lawrence (1952) , who provided the first formal demonstration of the phenomenon and named it transfer along a continuum-with pigeons (Marsh, 1969) , with rabbits (Haberlandt, 1971) , with fishes (Hemmings, 1965) , even with octopuses (Sutherland, Mackintosh, & Mackintosh, 1963) , and, as we report in this article, with honeybees. The implications of the new results are considered after the experiments have been described. Experiment 1: Magnetic Sensitivity Walker and Bitterman (1985) demonstrated in extinction experiments that free-flying honeybees are sensitive to local anomalies in the ambient geomagnetic field produced by passing direct currents through coils below the targets on which the animals came to feed. Then they set out to develop a more efficient method to be used for threshold measurements. Their plan was to train an animal to choose between two targets, one in the ambient field and the other in an anomalous field, and then to reduce the peak intensity of the anomaly until discrimination failed. They tried several differThis research was supported by Grants BNS-8519425 and BNS-8709785 from the National Science Foundation.
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Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to M. E. Bitterman, Bekesy Laboratory of Neurobiology, 1993 East-West Road, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822. ent choice situations, always with the same outcome: Although performance was better than chance (e.g., Walker & Bitterman, 1989) , it was not consistent enough for psychophysical work. Finally, after several further changes in method, they did manage to obtain dependably good performance, not only at the outset of training, but also as the intensity of the anomaly was gradually reduced to rather low levels, and we were led to the present experiment by an interest in why that was. One of the changes-which came inadvertently with a radical change in the structure of the training situation-was an increase in the peak intensity of the anomaly at the outset of training to about 30x the background. Always before they had begun the training at considerably lower intensities, guided by the results of dance experiments (Lindauer & Martin, 1968) that suggested that the magnetoreceptor system of honeybees is disabled in fields greater than about lOx earth-strength. Experiment 1 was designed to test the hypothesis that initial training with the more intense anomaly was at least in part responsible both for the good initial performance and for the good subsequent performance at lower intensities.
Method
Subjects. The subjects were 24 honeybees (Apis mellifera) from our own hives situated in the vicinity of the laboratory. All were experimentally naive.
Apparatus. Two Plexiglas tubes, each 2.5 cm long and 2.5 cm in inside diameter, were mounted in a hinged Plexiglas panel that was set in a laboratory window facing east. Their openings were 14 cm apart. Around each tube, as shown in Figure 1 , were two coplanar, concentric coils that produced a sharply focused dipole anomaly that extended horizontally along the axis beyond the entrance to the tube. Each coil was doubly wrapped with the two sets of windings so connected that they could be energized independently to induce parallel or antiparallel fields that summed or canceled, with the very small amount of heat generated in the process the same in both cases. The details of the coil design are given by Kirschvink and Kirschvink (in press ).
Inside each tube was a horizontal platform on which the bee walked to a recessed food well at the intersection of the axis and the plane of the coils. When an insulated copper plate covering the platform was connected to one pole of a voltage source and an electrode at the bottom of the food well was connected to the other pole, contact of the proboscis of an animal standing on the floor with liquid in the well was punished with shock. Procedure. Individual honeybees were pretrained to fly back and forth between their hives and the laboratory window in which the tubes were mounted. A single animal was selected at random from a group of foragers at a feeding station equipped with a jar of 10%-15% sucrose solution; the animal was picked up in a matchbox, carried to the window, and set down at a drop of 50% sucrose solution on the platform at the entrance to one of the two tubes (the left for half of the animals and the right for the others). The coils of that tube were activated to produce the local magnetic anomaly that would be reinforced in the first stage of the discriminative training; the alternative tube (in the ambient field) was closed. While the animal was feeding, it was marked with a spot of colored lacquer, and after it had fed to repletion, it was allowed to fly back to its hive. The bee usually returned to the tube within a few minutes, but if it did not, it was recaptured at the feeding station (where it usually could be found) and placed again at the tube. The first time the bee returned to the window of its own accord was counted as the first pretraining visit. The next time the animal returned to the window, it found the tube at which it had previously fed closed and the magnetic anomaly shifted to the alternative tube, which now was open and provided sucrose solution. There followed four further pretraining visits in which the sucrose together with the anomaly were shifted back and forth and from one tube to the other and in which the tube in the ambient field was always closed. In the course of these visits, the sucrose was moved toward the food well in stepwise fashion until the animal was feeding from the well.
In the discriminative training both tubes were open on each visit. The food well of the tube in the anomalous field (S+) contained sucrose, and the food well of the tube in the ambient field (S-) contained tap water (unacceptable to the animals and distinguishable from the sucrose only by taste). The right tube was correct on half the 32 training visits and the left tube on the rest (in balanced quasirandom order). An error was defined as contact with the water, which was punished automatically with mild (2-V AC) shock on all visits after the first on which an error was made; the well-defined startle reaction to shock provided a highly reliable criterion of error. For the 12 animals in the experimental group, the anomaly was produced with a current of 1.00 A on the first 16 training visits and with a current of 0.01 A on visits 17-32. For the 12 animals in the control group, the anomaly was produced by a current of 0.01 A on all 32 visits. The increase in field intensity at the food well was about 1,300 juT with 1.00 A and about 13 ^T with 0.01 A.
Results
In Figure 2 , the performance of the two groups is plotted in terms of the mean proportion of correct choice in each block of four visits. The performance of the experimental group, trained with 1.00 A in the first four blocks, clearly exceeded that of the control group, maintained in the subsequent training with 0.01 A, which reached the level of 80% correct choice. The performance of the control group hovered about the chance level throughout, except perhaps in the last block of visits, in which the beginning of discrimination may have been indicated. Statistical evaluation of the difference in the performance of the two groups (median test, Fisher's exact p) was based on the number of correct choices made by each animal in each stage of the training of the experimental group. The difference was significant in each stage: for the first 16 (1.00 A) visits, p = .0436, and for the last 16 (0.01 A) visits, p = .0016. In the first stage of the experimental animals' training, they seemed able to detect the strong anomaly before landing, but their general behavior in the second stage, when the anomaly was weak, was very much the same as that of the control animals: A good deal of time was spent at the mouth of each tube, and tentative entrances followed by withdrawals frequently were made; the difference was only that the experimental animals made fewer errors.
Experiment 2: Amount of Reward
The most common procedure in our laboratory for experiments on learning in free-flying honeybees has been to reward landing on a distinctive target with a large drop of sucrose solution, which is presented on the target and from which the animal feeds to repletion. On unrewarded trials, either in discriminative training or in extinction, a drop of tap water instead of sucrose solution is used to make sure that response is controlled by target properties rather than by the presence or absence of a drop. In experiments on magnitude of reinforcement in which concentration of sucrose is varied (Couvillon & Bitterman, 1984) , the different rewards are distinguishable only by taste, but for conditions in which the amount of sucrose is varied (Buchanan & Bitterman, 1988 , the different rewards (the different volumes) may be distinguishable visually in advance of landing on the target. In preliminary work on this problem, we found that naive animals were unable to discriminate between two otherwise identical targets of which one contained a 5-ftl drop of sucrose and the other nothing, but that after experience with somewhat larger drops, which they could distinguish, they seemed able also to distinguish the smaller drop. Here was what seemed to be another example of transfer along a continuum, which we attempted to demonstrate in a formal experiment.
Method
Subjects. The subjects were 16 honeybees from our own hives. All were experimentally naive.
Procedure. Individual honeybees were pretrained to fly back and forth between their hives and a laboratory window, where they fed from a large drop of 50% sucrose solution on a target that was set on the sill. The target was a plastic disk, 5 cm in diameter and 1 mm thick, which was (nominally) half-blue and half-yellow (180° of each color). An animal randomly selected at a feeding station was placed on the target, where it fed to repletion (during which time it was marked with a drop of lacquer) and then flew back to its hive. The pretraining ended with the animal's second return to the sill of its own accord.
Arriving from its hive on each of 32 training visits, the animal found two targets, both blue, set 10 cm apart in a lateral arrangement on the window sill. One target (the left on half the visits and the right on the remaining visits, in quasi-random order) contained a drop of 50% sucrose solution at its center; the other target contained nothing. (To randomize irrelevant cues, the two targets used on each visit were drawn at random, with replacement after washing, from a large set of identical targets.) For the 8 animals in the experimental group, the volume of the drop of sucrose was 20 pi on the first 16 visits, 10 til on visits 17-24, and 5 pi on visits 25-32. For the 8 animals in the control group, the volume of the drop of sucrose was 5 pi on all 32 visits. On each visit the target on which the animal first landed was recorded, and nothing further happened until the animal found the sucrose, ingested it, and flew up from the correct target. Then both targets were removed and replaced with a single, centered yellow target that contained a very large (>200 pi) drop of 50% sucrose solution from which the animal fed to repletion and flew back to its hive.
On the 33rd visit, there was an extinction test of the sort we have been using in parametric experiments on amount of reward. Arriving from its hive, the animal found a pair of blue targets, one of which (the left for half the animals in each group and the right for the rest) contained a 5-pl drop of water and the other nothing. On encountering the water on one of the targets or on finding nothing, the animal left the target, returned, left again, returned again (often only briefly, with no exploration of the target), and so forth, and the interval between successive contacts with the targets increased as the test continued. If, as happened occasionally, an animal ingested the water, the drop was replaced immediately. All actual contacts with the target, however brief, during a 10-min extinction period were recorded by the experimenter, who pressed a button that activated a counter programmed to print stored frequencies at 30-s intervals.
Results
In Figure 3 , the performance of the two groups is plotted in terms of the mean proportion of correct choice in each block of four visits. The curve for the experimental group shows that the 20-p.l drop either was not perceived by the flying animals to begin with or did not have much initial attraction for them; but a preference soon developed, and the preference persisted as the size of the drop was reduced, first to 10 fA and then to 5 /A. Directed responding to the 20-pl drop appeared early in the training, in that the animals either landed very near the drop or directly approached it after landing further away, and the directed responding, too, persisted as the size of the drop was reduced. The behavior of the control group, whose accuracy of choice remained at about the chance level throughout, gave no indication that the 5-jil drop was perceived before landing. After landing on a target, the animals explored it until either they found the drop or left for the other target, where their behavior was the same. Statistical evaluation of the difference in the performance of the two groups (median test, Fisher's exact p) was based on the number of correct choices made by each animal In Figure 4 , performance in the extinction test is plotted in terms of the mean cumulative number of contacts with each target made by each group in successive 30-s intervals. These curves, too, indicate discrimination of the 5-jtl drop by the experimental but not by the control animals; that is, the experimental animals responded more to the target that contained a 5-jul drop of water than to the target that contained nothing, but the control animals did not. Analysis of variance yields an insignificant groups effect, F(l, 14) < 1, with a significant stimulus (drop vs. no drop) effect, F(\, 14) = 9.65, p -.0077, and a significant Groups x Stimulus interaction, F(l, 14)= 17.25, p= . 0010.
Discussion
On the basis of these results, transfer along a continuum can be added to the long list of vertebrate learning phenomena found in honeybees (Bitterman, 1988) , and here again, as in the case of every other such phenomenon, it must be asked whether the similarity is more than superficial. The determinants of what seems to be the same phenomenon in two different animals may actually be quite different, of course, although it is important to note that whenever similarities in the learning of honeybees and vertebrates have been probed, nothing but further similarities have been found. For example, after discovering potentiation in honeybees, Couvillon and Bitterman (1982) looked for and found the within-compound association thought to underlie potentiation in rats; after discovering the overlearning-extinction effect in honeybees, they looked for and found the dependence on magnitude of reinforcement expected on the basis of the frustration interpretation of the overlearning-extinction effect in rats (Couvillon & Bitterman, 1984) ; and after discovering the uncondi- Figure 4 . Mean cumulative number of responses by the experimental and control groups to the two targets in the extinction test of Experiment 2. (One target contained a 5-^1 drop of water, and the other contained nothing.) tioned-stimulus-preexposure effect in honeybees, Abramson and Bitterman (1986) looked for and found the relation to contextual conditioning expected on the basis of the blocking intrepretation of the unconditioned-stimulus-preexposure effect in pigeons, rats, and rabbits.
30-S INTERVALS
As to the phenomenon of transfer along a continuum, several different accounts are offered in the vertebrate literature. One is an attentional interpretation, according to which the easy problem serves to define the relevant stimuli (Lashley, 1938; Lawrence, 1952; Sutherland & Mackintosh, 1971) . A second, complementary interpretation is that irrelevant stimuli are neutralized more quickly in the easy problem because they compete less effectively for associative strength (Haberlandt, 1971; Wagner, 1969) . Evidence of the nonspecific transfer-from an easy problem with stimuli that differ in one dimension to a difficult problem with stimuli that differ in another dimension-to be expected on the basis of this interpretation has, in fact, been reported (Seraganian, 1979; Tennant & Bitterman, 1975) . A third interpretation relies on generalization (Logan, 1966) ; given the points A, B, C, and D on some afferent continuum, the generalization of the effects of reinforcement and nonreinforcernent are assumed to be such that a greater difference in the net excitatory strengths of B and C may be produced by A+D-training than by B+C-training. The generalization interpretation is supported by the good B+C-performance that may immediately follow A+D-training (Seraganian, 1979; Turney, 1976) but not by the fact that B+C-performance may be facilitated even by A-D+ training (Mackintosh & Little, 1970; Seraganian, 1979) . The literature suggests that transfer along a continuum in vertebrates is multiply determined.
Note that our experiments, to which we came from work on other problems, are somewhat different in design than the usual vertebrate experiments on transfer along a continuum. Ours are more like feature-detection experiments than experiments in which the animal is required to distinguish between two points on some afferent dimension, although a vertebrate precedent for them is provided by work on transfer across interstimulus intervals in trace conditioning (Kehoe & Holt, 1984) . We will want to do experiments of the usual kind as well. Note, too, that the stimuli of Experiment 2 suffer the disadvantage of confounding perceptual and reinforcement variables, although there is evidence that the 5-^1 problem is difficult only for perceptual reasons: We have found that the performance of animals trained with a 5-^1 drop on a target of one color and nothing on a target of a different color is even better than that of the experimental animals in the first stage of Experiment 2. The importance of the perceptual variable is indicated also by the directed responding of the experimental as compared with the control animals to the smallest drop, which at the same time provides a strong impression that some sort of attentional process may be involved. Another difficulty is that every animal had experience on each visit with the very large drop of sucrose from which it fed to repletion, although (as is understandable in terms of the generalization interpretation) the control animals did not seem to profit from that experience. Nevertheless, it will be necessary to eliminate all such confounding in analytical experiments on transfer along a continuum.
Whatever the determinants of the phenomenon as it appears in honeybees, there seems as yet to be no way to account for it in terms of a promising theory of discriminative learning with which we have been able thus far to simulate quantitatively and with considerable accuracy the performance of honeybees in a wide array of relatively complex choice problems (Couvillon & Bitterman, 1987 , 1988 . The strategy in developing the theory has been to begin with the simplest possible assumptions and then to enrich the theory as necessary to deal with the results of new experiments deliberately designed to test its limits, which experiments on transfer along a continuum clearly do. In its present state the theory has no attention postulate; salience is a factor in associative strength but not in performance, and there is no provision for change in salience with reinforcement or nonreinforcement. Neither are the components of a compound stimulus assumed to compete for associative strength (Rescorla & Wagner, 1972) ; incorporated in the theory is the traditional independence rule, according to which the components gain and lose strength independently with reinforcement and nonreinforcement of the compound (Hull, 1950; Spence, 1936) . Although a generalization equation seems ultimately to be required, we
have not yet had to formulate one, either because the data simulated thus far have come from experiments with odors and surface colors so distinctive that generalization effects are negligible or because the error of ignoring them has been compensated for in the fitting routine by changes in the parameters of other equations. It is likely that processes more complex than those now contemplated in the theory will become evident when more similar stimuli are used.
